
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It ____________________ so good to him!1. (taste)would have tasted

And if she didn't care for you, she ________________________ to me.2.
(not/write)

wouldn't have written

______________________ so much to the sum of human happiness?3.
(he/add/?)

Would he have added

The Mole _______________________ that it was the same wood.4.
(not/know)

would not have known

No other girl __________________ it.5. (do)would have done

They ________________________ those instructions afterward.6.
(remember)

would have remembered

He ______________________ if any one had.7. (not/go)would not have gone

You _________________ no such problems at home.8. (have)would have had

A careless observer _________________________ him, as he was, the
happiest man in Paris.
9.

(not/think)
would not have thought

At least she thinks so, else she _____________________ me.10.
(not/leave)

wouldn't have left

______________________________ to her to mind, to feel it as a
grievance?
11.

(it/ever/occur/?)
Would it ever have occurred

________________________ proud-wouldn't he, now?12. (he/not/be/?)Wouldn't he have been

____________________________ the cheerful, happy, careless Amasis
in that gloomy answer to his Samian friend?
13.

(you/recognize/?)
Would you have recognized

He _______________ some stupid, rational thing.14. (do)'d have done

I _________________________ his hand then for the world.15. (not/touch)would not have touched
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If only he were here, everything __________________ different and have
turned out well.
16.

(be)
would have been

______________________________________________ from his lips?17.
(with what grace/the words/fall/?)

With what grace would the words have fallen

He ___________________ his life as readily.18. (give)would have given

If it were not that all in Paris is so beautiful,
_________________________ much that I have known?
19.

(how/I/bear/?)how would I have borne

And there was a high wind last night, and it ______________________
long, once a spark had touched the canvas, for everything to blaze up.
20.

(not/take)

wouldn't have taken
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